
Dear Parents, Friends and Neighbors, 

Kaleidoscope is working this year to help families in our school who are facing financial difficulties during the holiday 

season. 

The purpose of this drive is to make sure that none of our students and their younger siblings (we include older, up to age 

18 if they are enrolled in a school program), goes without at this special time of the year.  This is a list of what we hope to 

provide for each child.  Will you help us by donating any or all of the following? If so, you will receive information spe-

cific to the family you buy for. 

Toys:  Two new toys per child 

Food: Christmas dinner complete with the trimmings (turkey, stuffing, vegetables, frozen pies and rolls, gravy, etc.).  

You may provide any or all of the dinner. 

Clothes:  One new outfit, one package of socks and underwear for each child 

Warm Winter Clothing:  Coat, snow pants, boots in new or good used condition, and mittens and hat  

Please help us make Christmas a little brighter for some of our students.  If you would like to help out with this project, 

please fill out the bottom of this form and return it to Kaleidoscope no later than November 16.  Items are due to the 

school by December 13.  Another option is to choose an ornament from the office window beginning November 26 that 

will be specific to a child’s need.  If you have any questions, please call Linda at Kaleidoscope (283-0804).  Thanks in 

advance for sharing in the spirit of giving! 

Happy Holidays! 

Dawn Grimm 

Principal 

____ Full dinner or  ____ turkey only 

 

____ Clothing:  # of kids ____, approx. ages _____________, gender (circle) male / female / either 

 

____ Winter Clothing: # of kids _____, approx. ages ____________, gender (circle) male / female / either 

 

____ Snow Boots:  # of kids _____ 

 

____ Toys, # of kids _____, approx. ages __________ 

 

____ Adopt-a-family:  # of children in family _____ This would include all above items for the whole family 

 

____ Cash donation of $__________ will be used to purchase items not otherwise provided 

 

NAME __________________________________________________  PHONE ______________________________ 

 

MAILING ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________ 

**We will give you specific information regarding your sponsorship by Nov.  16. 


